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How Mrs. Reed of Peoria, HL,
Escaped The Sur-

geon's Knife.

Peoria, TIL "I wish to let every one
ImowwhatLydiaE.Pinkham'sVege table

Compound has done
forme. Fortwoyears
I suffered. The doc-

tor said I had a tumor
and the only remedy
was the surgeon's
knife. My mother
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
todav I am a well and

HBHH" J healthywoman. For
months I suffered

from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters." Mrs. CHRISTINA

Reed, 105 Mound St, Peoria, I1L

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.

Jessup, Pa. "After the birth of my
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam-

mation. Iwould have such terrible pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it. This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.

"Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and after taking itfor two months
I was a well woman."Mrs. Joseph A.
iYNCH, Jessup, Pa.

Women who suffer from female ills
should try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, one of the most success-
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera,
tion.

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

The Original and Genuine

The Food-drin- k for A!! Ages.
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.
A. quick lunch prepared in a minute
Takeno imitation. Just say "HORUCK'S."

fiof ia Any Milk TrusS

MORE TEXTBOOKS
FOR TEXAS PUPILS

State Text Book Board Has Adopted
20 Books for Use in Public

Schools of State.
Austin, Tex., Oct. S. The text book

board has resumed its work. The
board has thus far adopted 20 books.
Following is a complete list of the
books thus far adopted by the board:

New Century spelling book, contract
awarded to Silver. Burdette & Co.,
Chicago.

Basal readers, Playmates primer, to
B. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va.

First, second, third, fourth and fiftn
Hill readers, to Ginn & Co., Chicago.

Supplementary reading, the Arnold
primer, to Silver, Burdette & Co.

First, second and third art literature
readers, to Atkinson, Slentzger &
Co., Chicago.

Fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh El- -
son readers, to Scott. Foresman & Co.,
Chicago. 0Language course Our Language
book, Nos. 1 and 2. and No. 3, which is
a grammar, to B. F. Johnson & Co.
These books are by Dr. Alphonso
Smith, of the university of Virginia.

Elementary 'composition and rheto-
ric, designed for smaller high schools i

and rural schools by Slerkley & Fer-
guson, contract awarded to Newsom &
Co., Chicago.

Herrick & Damon's New Compos-
ition and Rhetoric for advanced stu-denj- ts,

to Scott, Foresman & Co.

A DISPUTE OVER DITCHES AND
DITCH RIGHTS AT PHOENIX

Government "Want Land Owners to
Have Privilege of Catting Across

Other Land "Without Paying.
Phoenix, Ariz Oct. 8. In the new

contract which the reclamation service
is causing Salt River valley water
users to sign is a clause (clause 5)
which is provoking as much wrath as
Is the new scale of prices. The clause
provides that water users must, when
necessary to get water to another piece
of land, grant the right to the owner
of that land to dig ditches across his
land and. if a waste water ditch is
necessary, permission to dig that, too,
must be granted. Nothing is said in
the contract regarding compensation
for the land occupied by the ditches
and thus taken out of cultivation. The
reclamation service reserves the right
to refuse water to any water user who
refuses to comply with this clause In
the contract. -

The water users admit that means
should be found to get water to' any
land that may be put under cultiva-
tion, but they believe that in case
ditches are dug across their land, thus
depriving them of the use of it. they
should be compensated for the actual
acreage occupied by the ditches.

ONE MAX BTJRXS TO DEATH
IX EXPLOSION OX TASK STEAMER
New York, N. Y., Oct 8. Twenty-fiv- e

men were imperiled when the explosion
of a blow lamp showerpd them with
flaming gasoline while they were
cooped up in a small compartment of
a Standard oil tank steamer in a dry
dock in Brooklyn. One was burned to
death, two probably will die. and sev-
eral others were taken to a hospital.

The men had crawled to the depths
or the hull down a 30 foot ladder. There
was a wild scramble for this only exist
after the explosion. Thu rirst to get
out succeeded in beating out the
flames. After saving themselves they
turned to the rescue of their comrades.
Thomas de "Wurst, the foreman, was
dead when dragged up the ladder.

portsmerfs Supplies
GUNS AND AMMUNITION

Shelton-Payn- e Arms

IIZBII TAXPAYERS ILL .HUE

10 FOOT BIGGER BILLS THIS YEAR

Total Assessed Valuation Shows Increase of $42,000,000.

Greatest Increase in Levy Is For the General Fund,
From Which Salaries Are Paid The Burden

Falls on Mines and' Railroads.

(By George H.

Phoenix. Ariz, Oct S.As taxpay-- A

ing time approacnes me wiiiajwa
Arizona are beginning to realize that
it is going to cost them something to
be citizens or a sovereign state as
against being .merely residents of a
territory they are solng to find out
that their taxes will be increased to
meet the increased cost of

The state board of equalization has
just issued its final statement of tax-
ation requirements for 1912 and it
contains some Interesting reading for
those who, in the last analysis must
foot the bills and for those who are
Inclined to criticise the administra-
tion which is being charged with ex-
travagance, mismanagement and mal-
administration.

Big Gain in Valuation.
The total assessed valuation by

counties for the years 1911 and 1912
follow:

Counties
Apache .- - -- -
Cochise .......-.-- -
Coconino -
Graham
Greenlee -- "-

Maricopa '. -
.Mohave

Navaio y
Pima .::::::::::::: .

,

" "
'.

"lavnai .'.TT
Yuma ...::.......r..:...:...

I

Iess exemptions ........-..- - .'.
Total subject to taxation
The foregoing table shows an in- -.

crcass of S42.000.000 in round num
bers and with an Increase in the tax
nt. from G5 cents on the $100 val--

! uation for state purposes in 1911 to 90
cents per $100 in 1912 manes tne lax-pay- er

inclined to ask where the
money is needed and why.

Comparison of the Tax Xevies.
A comparison of the distribution of

taxes will be found in the compara
tive table herewith:

Tax Levy Joi
Fund.

1. General fund
2. Asylum for the Insane (maintenan cej
3. Asylum for the Insane (Improveme ntsj
4. Asylum for the Insane interest).
5. Capitol building (interest)
6. Industrial school (maintenance)
7. Industrial school (Improvements).
8. Interest fund
9. Northern Ariz. Normal school (maintenanCe) 020500

iu. Piortnern Ariz, normal suuuui "f rovements) .. 005110
11. Prison (maintenance) , .'12250U
12. Prison (improvements) 020450
13. Sinking fund (redemption world's fair bonds) 005700
14. St Louis exposition Bonds (lnterestj 001540
15. St. Louis exposition sinking fund (bond redemption) 002552
16. Tempe Normal school (maintenance) 047800
17. Tempe Normal school (improvements) ...'. 007100
IS. Territorial school fund '. --.. .030000
19. University (maintenance) 0392S0
20. University (improvements) 041200
21. University (bond redemption) 002552
22. University (interest) . 001280
23. "World's fair bonds (interest) v 001550

Tax

for the
for

Asylum for
Capltdl building

Northern

bonds.
fair

Louis "..

building

Total tax
It will be noted that the taxes to be.raised for the asylum

have reduced but that is only
that has though

the has gone
cost of maintaining the prison had
been greatly reduced. On the other ofhand, a number of items

and are viz: the
for the and
of home.

Big Increase Fund.
The greatest increase is in the gen-

eral fund, out of
which in 1911 was $0.106625 on

the valuation and under pres-
ent this is
$0.346933 on the $100 valuation. It is
this the political
enemies of governor Hunt and his

anger and make
them ready to fight him.

The members of the state boara of
equalization will not discuss the
whys or of the tax rate
except to say the budget or statement
of estimated expenses for so

for each the
rate of taxation was figured

and the valuation raised
to it.

Burden on Mines and Railroads. it
The of the increased assess-

ment falls on mines and for
the part, though lands and

come in for a small in-

crease, as does livestock. and
city lots and

a small decrease.
The show how the

taxes are distributed:
CLASS

Land and
All mining property
Town and city lotsnd
All livestock .............
Railroads ............ ...
All other property

Total valuation of property.
exemptions .............

Total subject to taxation
All other property In the table of

property in the state.
will be noted that the mining

properties taxes In 1911 upon but
whereas this year they

pay upon a valuation of
Hitherto they paid upon a basis of 25

of their bullion output, where- -

.m ilvS)
Y xzmtAotifiiiijfrVspCf

Co.

Clements.)

EI. PASO HERAL

as this year they will pay upon an
ad valorem assessment.

Take the case of the Verde,
which carried its assessment to the
or.vomn mirt it reduced from
$4,657,211.21 to which
was its assessment iur j. xubu
the United Verde paid taxes mount
ing to J2S.122.24. The board of super-
visors of Yavapai county., in which
United Verde Is located, stood behind
the company and tried to force the
reduction and carried the to the
supreme court. They .were beaten and
the United Verde company will be
compelled to pay $32,087.22 in taxes
as against $28,122.24 last year.

Capital Out of Roosevelt Incident.
Arizona Democrats, both

and radicals Indulging in
much chortling over the revelations J

made in the Harrlman-Kooseve-lt cor-
respondence exhibited the senate
committee campaign con- -

Valuation. Valuation.
$ 2,369,479.06 $ 1.227,470.44

33,093,966.76 19,949,268.85
6,829.836.12 4,365,594.58
3,723,403.34 6.967,541.64

11.098,503.52 2,993.019.20
10.842.520.27 7.221.335.00

tI?? 21,889,244.24
2,475.890.93

3.148.025.96
- 9.203,316.01 8,375,368.05

5.137.314.89 3,561,974.45
2.471,215.54 2.480.292.21

16.221.777.21 11.634,351.21
4.504,211.49 4,098,442.84

$142,624,635.08....... 1,780,401.00

$140,338,191.08

tributions, rgarding the part played by
Harrlman in dictating to Jlr. Roose-
velt who should not be named to fill
the important offices of governor and
chief justice of the of
Arizona. A compromise was evidently
effected in the of Joseph
H. Klbbey as governor. Kent retaining
his place, as chief Justice.

The Democrats are using this re- -

lnl
Per
$0 106625

mmm J071430, 056200
001021
005110
010250
010250
rwnnnii

.$0.90

itvealed correspondence to show that
Roosevelt, so far from a real
progressive, is completely under the
domination of the interests and did not
dare oppose them even in the matter

appointing territorial officers, andthey are arguing that the Roosevelt of
1912 in no sense differs from the Roose-
velt of 1905.

The stalwart Republicans not
making much of the revelations. They
regret that their one time idol has

found to feet of clay. They
are sorry that Arizona has be-
smirched, in a sense, by the Bull Moose
candidate, as was New Mexico by the

played by him in the summary and
unwarranted removal from

office of Gov. Herbert HT Hagerman,
which is being made an issue against
him in that state. -

Hunt the Democrats.
If Gov. Hunt any resentment be-ce- nt

party council he does not show
the socalled conservative Democrats
who composed the majority of the ty

party council he does not show
it. He refuses to talk about the mat-
ter for publication on the ground that

would be unseemly in him to dis-
cuss the action of the party council so
far as It related to him personally. Hesays that he Is pursuing a well defined
line of pplicy from which he does not

being swerved simply because
some politicians are too hasty to await
results before passing judgment.

Some of the conservative Democrats,

Percent Valuation Percent
Valuation of the 1912. of the

1911. Whole. Whole.
14.2 12.7

19,242,331.26 19.3 45,145,084.49 31.7
26,476,175.66 26.5 25,871.075.55 18.2

7,780.544.00 7.8 9.330,578.75 6.5
19,052.313.94 19.1 28.512,434.20 20.
13,122,055.47 13.1 15,591,528.98 10.9

1.780,401.00

1912 includes all telephone and teleJ
now that the question has opened,
are not at all backward in coming for-
ward to denounce Mr. Hunt's election
as a grave mistake, and to say that
were there to be an election this fall
he and of his fellow office hold-
ers would be snowed under at the pri-
maries. They point to the great In-
crease In assessed valuation from
$98,000,000 In 1911 to $142,000,000 in
round numbers In 1912, and to the in-
crease in 'the tax rate for pur-
poses from 65 cents in 1911 to 90
in 1912. as evidence that there be
poor

"The has gone daffy
on the question of salaries to
officers and commissioners," was the
vehemently voiced protest of one In-
dignant conservative today. "There are

Total territorial tax levy ... ..$0.65Levy. for 1012.
Fund. " Per $100

1. Asylum insane $0.055S60
2. Asylum the insane (ImproTem T 011340
3. the Insane (Interest).. 000400
4. (Interest) .001900
5. Interest fund .014290
G. Northern Normal school fund 022575
7. Ariz. Normal school (improvement) .. 014700
8. Pioneers' home (maintenance) .CP8925
9. Pioneers" home (improvement) I0Q0892

10. Prison fund . !o67200
1L Redemption fund, St. Louis exposition bonds 001800
12. Redemption fund, . "............ 00180U
13. State (improvement) 007810
14. St. exposition hpnd (interest) .001080
15. State Industrial school fund 018690
16. State school fund !o30000
17. State road tax .-

- 186270
18. Normal school fund .. .03727519.Tempe Normal school (improvement) ." 014595
20. University fund ....-- , ; 035803
21. University fund 018600
22. University interest fund 000900
23. University interest fund ". II.. I" 000900
24. General fund , .'346933

state levy

insane funds
been the

item been reduced,
impression abroad the

have been in-
creased added, fund

maintenance improvement
the Pioneers'

In General

which salaries are
paid

$100 the
administration, year,

item which causes
fel-

low administrators

wherefores
called

much money fund and
accord-

ingly assessed
meet

burden
railroads

most im-
provements

Town
improvements thereon

show
following tables

&

improvements

Improvements.
,

.

all .

Less

graph
It

paid
$19,242,331.26,

$45,145,084.49.

percent

United

haw
11,406.112.31,

case

conserva-
tives are

before
investigating

2,583.316.00

$99,813,109.64
2.2S6.444.00

$98,032,708,64

supreme court
appointment

$100

i

being

are

been have
been

part
seemingly

and
feels

purpose

$14,139,689.31 $18,173,333.11

$99,813,109.64

$98,032,708.64

been

most

state
cents

must
management.

administration
state

ent)

Ariz.

II........
university

fund
Tempe

SILT BIB VALLEY RUCHE

ILL TRY TO GROW SOU GiE

Beet Sugar Industry Is Successful, Glendale Having the
Largest Refinery of This Kind in the World Cot-

ton Growers Are Also Securing Good Yields.

Planning to Develop More Power.

(By Georsc H. Clements.)

Phoenix, Ariz.. Oct S. The experi-

ment of raising corn sugar as well as
beet sugar in the Salt River valley is
tn v trioi nut on a larze scale. The
goil and cliraatjc conditions have been
looked into carefully by critical ex-

perts and they have decided that
sugar cane will grow abundantly hero
and that quality and quantity grown
will equal those of the Louisiana
fields. One thousand acres will be
planted and slips sufficient to plant
that acreage have been ordered.

Sugar Beet Industry.
The sugar beet Industry has long

been tried out in the Glendale dis-

trict and has proved successful. Xhe
largest beet sugar refinery in the
world is at Glendale. In order to
stimulate present growers to Increase
their yield and to induce other farm-
ers to give up alfalfa and grow sugar
beets, the factories are offering large
cash prizes to those who may excel
in 1913. Five dollars a ton is offered
now for next year's crop and bonuses
will be paid to those who grow more
than 33 tons to the acre. Prizes are
also offered boys and girls under 18

for the best acre of beets grown.
It is thought that Salt River valley

land will yield not less than $100
worth of cane sugar to the acre.

Cotton Is Grown Near Mesa.
Cotton growing is becoming quite

an Industry in the vicinity of Mesa,
long staple sea island cotton which
brines the highest price in the mar- -

VLket being the kind grown.
The lirst loan oi conon ui iue wi-cr- op

was brought to the 3Iesa: gin on
Saturday. With the gin In commis-
sion it is thought other growers will
begin to bring their crop to market
at once and keep the gin in opera-
tion until the whole crop of the val-
ley is readv for market. It Is thought
the crop this year will run between
one and one-ha- lf and two bales to the

Lands (Adapted to Cotton.
Much of the bench land in Mari-

copa county on either side of the Salt
RiTer valley which cannot be irrigat-
ed by gravity flow, but which may
be watered by means of pumps driven
by electric power generated at the
dam is said to especially adapted to
cotton growing. There are 50,000 acres
of those lands and should they all be
planted to cotton with the great yield
that obtains in the valley the Salt
River coton fields would be a factor
fn the cotton market.

"Water for irrigation, by pumping,
of these lands will be available from
the underflow of the Salt river, the
Agua Fria, the New river and the
Hassayampa. The cost has not been
determined, but judging from the cost
of pumping already being done in a
limited way it will cost but little more

too many $50 per month men holding
down $200 and $250 per month jobs,
and a high salaried commission is ap-
pointed on the slightest provocation to
spend months in doing what a prac-
tical man would intelligently Investi-
gate and render an intelligent report
upon in 30 days for a fair wage and
expenses.

""Mr. Hunt, if he hope's for further
political favors at the hands of the
people of Arizona, must forego many
of his fads and get down to the real
business management of the state. He
must reduce the state payroll or put
men In office and on his commissions
who will earn the salaries paid them."

To all of this, Mr. Hunt replies that
it Is not true. He admits that the
assessed valuation is higher by $44,000,-00- 0

this year than last, and that the
tax rate has been Increased from 65
cents to 90 cents, but says it was
known to all that the expense of gov-
ernment under statehood would be
greater than It was under territorial
form, when many expenses were borne
by the general government He de-

nies also that his commissions were
unnecessary or that his commissioners
have been incompetent. So- - far as his
prison policy Is concerned he believes
that time will prove It to be the proper
policy to pursue.

"Thank Heaven That
iigfifiig s Bone!"

"One Toucn of ZEHO and the Belief
Is Sublime. Try It, Folk?!"

"O my, O my, what a blessed relief.
Hero I'vo been suffering the most
awful tortnro for months, and tried
things galore. ZEMO is magic. The

JfepryiglJ "ev

first time I applied It, all itching
stopped. Now I can sleep nights, and '

life is worth living."
zemo is a new wonder a liquid,

that is guaranteed to stop itching.
Away go eczema, eczema pains and-- sores.
It stops dandruff In a hurry. It is ed

for prickly heat. Irritated and
inflamed skin,, skin blotches, sores,
bites, stings and pimples. You can't
find anything like It, simply because
there's nothing like ZEMO known or
sold today. 'ZEMO will be a surprise to you just
as it has been a surprise to thousands
who have already tried it.

Don't miss it for 25 cents. "When
you have proven with a 25-ce- nt bot-
tle how remarkable ZEMO is to your
own satisfaction, then you can buy a
$1 bottle, which contains six times as
much as the 25-ce- nt bottle.

ZEMO is sold at drug stores, in 25-ce- nt

and $1 bottles, or sent direct, on
receipt of price, by E. W. Hose Medi-
cine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

ZEMO is sold and guaranteed by drug-
gists everywhere, and in V. Paso by
Kelly & Pollard. A E. Ryan & Co.. Rio
Grande Pharmacy, Knoblauch Drug Co.,
Potter Drug Co.

ror ore
Cures Tired, Aching, Swollen, Sweaty
Feet Callouses, Bunions and Chil-

blains, right off. At all druggists, 25c
for a big box.

to irrigate by means of pumps than
bv eravity. I

Plenty of rower.
It Is intended, when all the electric

generants contemplated under the
Roosevelt project are installed, thai
29,500 horsepower of electrical energy
shall be generated. Of this amount
but 7000 horsepower Is being generat-
ed at the big dam. Of this, 2000
linreBimiver is brought to Phoenix
where it is used to drive the street 1

cars, ana pumps at me tiu "" )
wnT-ir- a anil to lisrht the city. Propor
tionate amounts are used to light
Mesa, Tempe. Glendale and other
towns in the valley and to operate
the big Glendale sugar factories,
creameries, flouring' mills, canning
fnrtories and other industrial enter
prises. The balance of the 7000 horse- - '
power generated Is being used by the 1

government to pump water for irri- - :

gating purposes on inaian lanus.
New Tunnel Is Planned.

The plans for further generation of
electricity contemplate the construc-
tion of a short tunnel seven miles south
of the big dam primarily to save 7000
feet of open air passage of the flow
of the river with consequent loss by
evaporation and incidentally to create
3500 horsepower of electrical energy.
Returning to Its original bed the river
will flow 20 miles to another tunnel
3500 feet long where another 3500
horsepower of electrical energy will
be generated. From there the river
flow will be carried in an artificial
channel along the hillside for several
miles to a point where It drops a
sheer 100 feet to feed turbines which
will generate 5000 horsepower. The
river from this point will flow in its
natural bed to Granite Reef dam,
where it is diverted into the main
canals, one north and the other south,
of the natural channel. On the south
side 2000 horsepower will be created
immediately by the fall and another
700 horsepower will be developed by
another fall a few miles farther on.

On the north side the water will
flow on almost a Jevel for 20 miles,
when It takes a sheer drop of 126
feet, giving fall enough to develop
7000 horsepower and a little farther
on will give another drop capable of
developing 700 horsepower, a grand
total of 29,500 horsepower.

Big Revenue from Power.
This will not be developed at once,

but the plans are ready and when the
energy Is needed and the money avail-
able from the profits of "juice" al-

ready sold "the machinery will be in-
stalled.

The electrical energy now being
used is being sold at $95 per horse-
power per year. At that rate the total
horsepower which, it is said, can be
generated would bring $2,802,500 per
quarter, enough to pay operating ex-
penses and maintain the dam with
all water for irrigation free to water
users.

HOTELS AND RESORTS

Rheismatisni
Stomach Troubles
Kidney Ailments

Faywood
K

nut yniiH!
It cures, nai yen renyiin cared, ti

tnow, and yon wjll if you try it.
Conceded tho greatest kidney watts

on earth.
Why not visit Paytrood Hot

Springs first, since you will eventn.
ally go ther anyway!

Large Modern Hotel. Perfest e.

Baptist.
T. C. iIcTcnnott, "The Faywood"

Faywood, If. !.

Mrs. Harriet A. Smart
214 Madison Avenue, NEWYORKCorner Thirty-sixt- h St.

Has elegant single or doable rooms
with or without board private bath.
Notable for homelike atmosphere.
Reasonable summer rates. Write for
reservation.

CORPUS BiSACH HOTEL,
Corpus Christi, Texas.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND.

Cool, comfortable and elegant. Best
American Plan Hotel on Texas coast
Rates $3.50 per day and upwards.
Special weekly and monthly rates.
Distilled Water for drinking filtered
water for bathing. Hotel faces finest
and safest surf bathing Beach in the
World.

HAY FEVER SUFFERERS find in-

stant and permanent relief while en-
joying themselves at Corpus Beach
Hotel located on a beautiful breeze
swept Peninsula the healthiest spot
on the Texas Coast.

All trains on a A & A. P. Railway
on request of Passengers.

GEO. E. KORST. Mauazer.
stop at "Corpus Beach" Hotel Station

'Gaudy Special
Our 25c Per lb.

Pink and White Cocoanut
Cream Bar
15c Per Lb.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

(TO ? 9 J!?
e;
The Store Beautiful.

I! ik BaBtfrfiis s$i RSo,thei-- I

AND A GALLON OF IMPERIAL PAINT CAN DO WON-

DERS WITH THE OLD WOODWORK. $2.25 Per Gal.

Tuttle Faint and OSass o
210-21- 2 N. STANTON

Tell These People-Wha- t You Want

They Will Respond Promptly

DRUGGISTSBell 608 & 629.

A. E. RYAN & CO. OPEN AIL

LONGWELL'S TRANSFER
VXD Al'TO GARAGE. PHONE 1

Automobiles, Auto Baggage Trucks.is complete PassengerOur equjomeM faeavy hanlnR Stora&e warehouse.

To haul your baggage or move you.
BELL

. B. BIAS FUEL COMPANY
HEN FOOD, CHICK FOOD

POULTRY AND
HAY AND GRAIN.

EL PASO SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Special equipment for outdoor games. Miss Slater and Miss Tafel, Principals.

Telephone 2929. 1111-111- 5 Terrace Street, Sunset Heights.

IM

tmgrnsm
CHANGE IN

exico North
BETWEEN EL PASO, NUEVA CASAS GRANDES, PEARSON, MA-

DERA, MINACA AND CHIHUAHUA.

UNDER THE TEMPORARY PASSENGER SCHEDULE AT PRESENT
IN FORCE, TRAINS

Leave El Paso Union Depot 7:03"A. SL
On the odd "numbered days of the month.

Arrive El Paso Union Depot 5:00 P. M.
On the even numbered days of the month.

PARLOR-OBSERVATIO- CAR, BUFFET SERVICE BETW-tUS- EL
PASO AND MADERA.

For further particulars, rates
T.R. RYAN.

Traffic Manager.

riiiirTiiBiiTi areafebfc m

Wants

I f Swiss
4

W ' ' lH 1IIIHM I

NIGHT. 212 SAN ANTONIO ST.

Storage ana packing by careful men.
1054.

AND POULTRY MASH.
STOCK. 5 Ulr.L.Lfci.

PHONE 849

SCHEDULE n
Railway

etc., phone 92S or communicate with
F. L. WEMPLE,

Asst. uen. irt, & .rass. 3gc m

a Watch!

to please you and yours.

As a special offer,
daring October
andNovember only
we will send yoa
our new illustrated
catalog of presents
FREE, Just send us
your name and address
on a postal.

Coupons irom Dutc't Mixture may be
assorted vnih tazt from HORSE
SHOE. Y'S NATURAL
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST, coupons
from FOUR ROSES (lOs-l- dottle
coupons. PICK PLUG CUT. PIED.
MONT CIGARETTES. CUX CCA--
RETTES. and other toss or coupons

issued by us.
Address Premium Dept.
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ST. LOUIS. HO.
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&' avery ooy and iairi &

We want every pipe and cigarette smoker
in this country to know how good Duke's
Mixture is.

We want you to know that every grain in that hig
one and a half ounce 5c sack is pure, clean tobacco

a delightful smoke.

And you should know, too, that with each sack you
now get a book of cigarette papers and

A Free Present Coupon
These coupons are good for hundreds of valuable pres-

ents, such as watches, toilet articles, silverware, furni-
ture, and dozens ofother articles suitable, for every member
of the family.

You will surely like Duke's Mixture, made by Liggett
if Myers at Durham, N. C, and the presents cannot fail
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